
TEINS Is OWNISTORYP
And teIls it eloquently in the bright eye, the supple,
elastic movement, the smooth, soft skin, glowing with
health, a body sound and well, an active brain, good
appetite and digestion, refreshing sleep. energy to per-
form the duties and capacity to enjoy the pleasures of
life. The blood is the most vital part of the body;
every organ, muscle, tissue, nerve, sinew and bone is depeident on' it Ie

nourishment and strength, and as it circulates through the system, pure and
stron-, it furnishes to these different parts all the healthfil qualities nature

intended. When, from any cause, the blood becomes impure or diseased. it

tells a diferknt story, quite as forceful in its way. Itching. burunig skin

diseases, muddy, sallow complexions, disfiguring sores, boils, carbuncles,
etc., show the presence, in the 'blood, of some foreign matter or poison.
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Contagious Blood Poison and Scrofula. are effects of

a deeply poisoned blood circulation. These may either be inherited or ac-

quired, but the seat of trouble is the same-the
blood. S. S. S., a purely vegetable blood remedy,
cleanses and purifies the circulation and makes it

strong and clean. Under its purifying and tonic ef-
fects all noisons and impurities are expelled from

the blood, the general health is built up. all disfiguring eruptions and blem-
ishes disappear, the skin becomes soft and smooth and robust health blesses
life. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison and all dis-
eases of the blood are cured by S. S. S. Book on the blood and an;y medical
advice, freeof charge. TiESWIF SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GAO

Let Common Sense Decide
Do you honestly believe, that coffee sold lose (in bulk), exposed

to dust, germs and insects, passing
through many hands (some of
them not over-clean), "blended,"
you don't know how or by whom,
is fit for your use'? Of course you
don't. But

LION COFF
is another story. The green
berries, selected by keen

judges at the plantation, are

I$ sknUuny roasted at our fac-
- tories, where precautions you

would not dream of are taken
to secure perfect cleanliess,
flavor,strength and uniformity.
From the time the cofee leaves

thefactory no hand touches it till
it is opened in your kitchen.

This jas made .ION COFF the LEADER OF ALL PACKAGE COFFEES.

Mllions of American Homes welcome LION COFFEE daily.
There is no stronger proof of merit than continued and increas-

ing popularity. "Quality survives all opposition."
(Sold only in 1 lb. packages. Lion-head on every package.)

(Save your Lion-heads for valuable premiums.)
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

o T. S. ROGAN, President. C. M. DAVIS. Secretay.
ELLISON CAPERS, JR., PH. (i., Manager and Treasurer.

E. E. PLATT, PH. G., Second Prescriptionist.

- 4-ts. Is Invited,
in irade at To make room for new goods to arrive

The Capers Drug comp'y, in July, we offer for one week our entire

"J-l - Box Paper at Cost! ~

S We would call your especial attention to our complete line of
2 Shoe Dressings. We have all kinds in Black. White. Tan and ~

BroWe carry a complete line of RUBBER (4 ODS, among which ~
C may be mentioned:
SA Luxurv--A Rubber Complexion Brush at.......-..---- -:-

SA Necessity--A Rubber Soap Dish at.............-..-..--.--.-- -10
S In Toilet Articles we would remind you of the delight and I

C satisfaction which is enjoyed when HERPICIDE is used on the
Sscalp or on the face after shaving.~

C All gardeners and farmers are invited to call in and see our
SSPRAYING MACHINE-a nseful thing to spray animals, plants
Sand fruit trees.,_

C When in need of anything in the Drug line call on or write
C to us. We cearry a complete stock, including Drags, Druggists h

SSundries, Paints, Linseed Oil, Macbins Oil, etc. -

Tours respectfully,

STHE~CAPERS DRUG COMPANY,
SUMMERTON, S. C.

8 Fanovy & Staple Groceries I
SWe carry this line and will cheerfully give you prices, as

itistoyorinterest to keep in touch with them.
iti tou' FLOUR.

S Yes, we have the best Full Patent and if you are

cent. and we feel reasonably sure you will be pleased.
that is if you are looking for a high class~article.8

COFFEE.
We carry both parched and green, and if you want a~

first class article, something nicely flavored and contamn-
ing good strength try some of our Cotfee.

We beg that you do not confuse these goods with pos-
Ssibly others you have been using

plane we quote you prices in bulk? Certainily, with
plaur.Call and see.

iiHY DON'T YOU PAINT?
When you do get ready to. a piostal to us will be o grea' assis-

SLELAND MOORE PAINT & OIL 00,
+ ~Manufacturers of Paints for Every Purpose. ,

S$Office & Factory, 211 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.
DO-.-----+O.OO*O+O*O4acO*o*o*O*(

Fair ilay For The Dispensary.

ERUtor The Mnnin: Tim-

While the farmers of this
State have been quietly attend-
ing to their businessS and tryini
to save their crops from the
ravags of the grass, and from
liw, it unprecedented heavy
rains, there have been a few of
the vanquished Prohibitionists
o) rie years ago, with theirallies, ex-barroom keepers, towni
loafers and defeated and dig-
appointed office seeking dispen-
sarites, waging an unfair war

against the dispensary in some
of the counties of South Caro-
lina with the expectation that
the unfair war will become gen-
eral in all the counties. and ere
long. the dispensary in every
county or the State will be
driven out, and all to their sweet
notions. and to their election
manipulations.
The boast is Cherokee and,

Pickeins have put on their robes
of purity. and an exceeding in-
crease in morality and will now
soon be ready to welcome the
advent of the Millennium-Yes,
we will now soon expect to hear
that the Lion and the Lamb is
laying down together in Chero-
kee and Pickens, and that all
things generally are lovely and
serene, up near the North Caro-
lina line.

Efforts are being made as we
understand from the papers, that
Colleton, Edgefield, Spartan-
burg and Newberry at least will
soon join that band of the earth-
ly redeemed.

It is very amusing to see how
easy it is for the enemies of the
dispensary to get the required
number of voters in a county
that is required to call an election
on the question of dispensary
or no dispensary.
To be fair to all we think the

list of voters to a call for an
election should be published in
each county pier at least thirty
days before the election to be
held in a county. so that the
friends of the dispensary could
have fair play and could have
the chance to expose, and to
challenge any fraudulent voter
whose uame might be on the list
of voters calling for an election.

In these elections it might be
charged as it is charged in all
other elections in South Caroli-
na, that many dead men vote as
well as living men.
To sustain the plea for fair

play the writer will quote a little
writing of the Columbia corres-
pondent of the Charleston News
and Courier, A. K. in regard to
Spartanburg and voters of Spar-
tanburg county.
After A. K. informs the pub-
ic genenerally that Colleton,
Spartanburg and Newberry are
aking steps towards voting out
the dispensaries in their coun-
ies, he goes on to say that tne
Spa'tanburg situation is report-
adas follows:
"The registration lists carry
tbout 10,000 names. The peti-
ions have 2,600. But the dup-
icates and deceased are on the
-egistration lists. They have
aeer been corrected. When a
roter dies no note is made on the
)recinct list, when one moves to
mother, his name may appear on
wo lists.
It is believed that the 10.000
ill shrink as much as Zenop-
ion's ten thousand did and that
here are really not more thanI
,000 bona fide registered voters

n the county. The petitions will
>esent out to the precincts in -

>rder that they may be compar-adwith the list of living regis-
:ered voters. They wish to beI
ure they are right before they J
roahead."
By this count and calculation ]
spartanburg is 1,'733 short of

he required number of voters to]
2ave a setto with the dispensary r
md the friends of the dispen-
sary.
Isn't it amusing that Spartan-
urg has been operating a pad-
edand stuffed poll list in all

he elections in the past and an
nvestigation of Spartanburg's

oting strength has not been
ooked into, and corrected until 3
his off election year, and that
oo0, by enemies of the dispen- I
~ary.
There has been wrong doing
-harged in the election recently )

eld in Pickens in regard to the
oting out of the dispensary j

here. The charge has been
nade of the names of unquali - C
iedvoters being added to the
.istof the required number of
roters to the ordering of an elee-

~ion upon the question -of dis-
Sensary or no dispensary.
The county boards of control (
hould have the power to con-

:rol the election in any county
hat votes out a dispensary if
~hev have suflicient reason to
~elieve that the friends of the
lispensary has not had fair play

n an election of the kind. Un-
lerthe present management the

[riends of the dispensary has no
ourse of redress whatsoever.
It is amusing to note how fast
fewformer dispensarites are
jumping on th~e cold water1
sagon with the hope that the
Prohibitionists will win in the
nextelection and that they wvill
bae a place in the oifice holding
picture.
The Prohibitionists are play-

RaveYou a High Temper? Answer Before
Reading This.

Some people have worms and often
don'tlknow it. The doctor is too polite
totellthem. Here are some of the
symptoms: Sick feeling in chest, chok-
ingcough with tendency to gag, sud-
denuneasiness and pains in stomach,
itching around corners of nose. All
theseand more. indicute worms. An
irritable temper is one of the surest
sigusof worms in adults and children.
Kings Verm ifuge is the cure, and it is
ure.For very young children give

Kizs Worm Candy. which is pleasant
-tastes good. Children like it. The

pri:e for each is 2-5 cetns. Dr. WV. E.

Hurrah
FOR THE

THE

CLARENDON
COTTON GRONvRS'

ASSOCIATION
WILL HAVE

...AT...

Tindal's full,
Thursday, July 27.

Every man, woman and child is invited to
e present. This will be a great occasion.
Invitations have been sent to the follow-

g distinguished workers in the Association:
Hon. Thomas E. Watson and President

[arvie Jordan of Georgia, Hon. John L. Mc-
aurin, Hon. Richard I. Manning, President
D. Smith, Secretary F. H. Weston and

reasurer F. H. Hyatt.-

'A BAND OF' EUSIC
il be on hand and a great .big time is ex-

ected. This is Clarendon's Jolification Day.
We want all of Clarendon to turn out.

ring your wives, daughters, babies and well-
led baskets. Let us show what Clarendon
~an do.

COMMITTEES:
N ARRANGEMENTS-A. Jf. Tinjdal, .Jr., chairman:

Percy -B. Harvin, B. P. Broadway, Brooks Mimns, C.

Allen McFaddin. C. M. lDavis, D. M. Bradham.
This committee to meet at A. .J. Tindal's Tuesday,
11th inst., at :J p. m.

N RECEPTION-Louis Appelt, chairman; W. E. Jenl-

kinson, J. H. Rigby, J. IH. Timmons. W. T. Lesesne,

Jno. W. Ridgill, Joseph Sprott. Rev. IR. A. Sublett

and1 W. D. Gamble.
This committee to meet the speakers and arrange to

convey them to and from the picnic grounds.
N FINANCE-Jf. W. McLeod, chairman: I. 1. Bagnal,

1). J. Bradham, S. W. Mcintosh, Howard Green, E. L.

Wilkins, James Reaves, J1. E. Kelly, A. .1. Richbourg,
RI. S. DesChamps, Jeff. .\. Davis. T. Parker Brown

and .J. RI. Griffin.
This committee to secure donations to defray expecnses,
'and each member of the committee to solicit contribu-
tions and turn same over to the chairman.

E. D. HODGE.

ing a still hunt business for
votes, but they will find out in
the next election in this State
that the issue will be Prohibi-
tion against the dispensarv and
that every candidate for an office
will have to tell whether he is
against the dispensary or wheth-
er he is for Prohibition.
There will be no half way
grounds in the next State and
and county compaigns.
The friends of the dispensary

at this time are otherwise em-

ploved but at the right time the
dispensary w'Jl have good and
true men to contest the political
field with the Prohibitionists and
their cold water recruits.

Assertion is not proof and in
less than twelve months hence
the enemies of the dispensary
will have the opportunity of
proving their prefered charges
against the same, or they will
be required to forever hold their
peace.

"Fair play for the dispensary"
and the dispensary will win in
any State election.

GEo. R. JONES.
Davis Station.

A Grim Tragedy
is daily enacted. in thousands of homes
as dea th claims, in each one, another
victim of consumption or pneumonia.
But when coughs an'd colds are prop-
erly treated, the tragedy is averted.
P. G. Huntley, of Oaklandom, Ind.,
writes: "My wife had the consumption,
and three doctors gave her up. Finally
she took Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colds, which
cured her, and today she is well and
strong." It kills the germs of all dis-
eases. One dose relives. Guaranteed
at 50c ard al. by The R. B. Loryea
Drug S..'r. 'ial bottles free.

MADNESS IN PLANTS.
exican Weeds That When Used

Will Drive Men Crazy.
Marihtana is a weed used by people

of the lower class and sometimes by
soldiers, but those who make larger
use of it are prisoners sentenced to
long terms. The use of the weed and
it sale, especially in barracks and
prisons, are very severely punished, yet
It has many adepts, and Indian women
cultivate it because they sell it at rath-
er high prices.
The dry leaves of marihuana, alone

or mixed with tobacco, make the smok-
er wilder than a wild beast It is said
that immediately after the first three or
four drafts of smoke smokers begin to
feel a slight headache; then they see

everything moving, and finally they
lose all control of their mental facul-
ties. Everything, the smokers say,
takes the shape of a monster, and men
look like devils. They begin to fight,
and of course everything smashed is a

mouster "killed." But there are im-
aginary beings whom the wild. man

cannot kill, and these inspire fear until
the man is panic stricken and runs.

Not long ago a man who had smoked
a marihuana cigarette attacked and
killed a policeman and badly wounded
three others. Six policemen were need-
ed to disarm him and march him to the
police station, where he had to be put
into a straitjacket. Such occurrences
are frequent.
There are other plants equally dan-
gerous, among them the tolvache, a
kind of loco weed. The seeds of this

plant boiled and drunk as tea will
make a person insane. Among some
classes of Mexico it is stated that Car-
lotta, the empress of Mexico, lost hier
mind because she w'as given tolvache in
a refreshment.
There is in the state of Michoacan
another plant the effecfs of which upon
the human organism are very curious.
The plant grows wildly in some parts
of Michoacan, and natives have ob-
served that whenever they traverse a

field where there were many of such
plants they lose all notion of places.
For this reason when a person reaches
a place where there are many of these
plants he forgets where he is going,
where the place is and even where he
Is and what he is doing there. It takes'
from three to four hours for a person
affected by the smell of the plant to re-
cover the full control of his mental fac-
ulties.
Another very curious plant is the one

called de las carreras in some places
where it grows. When a person drinks
a brew of the leaves or seeds of the
plant he feels an impulse to run and
wil run until he drops dead or exhaust-
ed.-Mexican Herald.

Brsthe TeKind Yau Have Always Bought
Sigatre
of

The Pn In England.
The date of the first manufacture of
pins in England Is shrouded in uncer-
tainty, but it is authentically recorded
that as early as 1464, when money was

tight-" extensive cloth workers com-
pelled their laborers to accept in pay-
:ent for their work "pins, girdles and
other unprofitable wares instead of
money." The march of improvement
had begun and kept on steadily until
toward the middle of the sixteenth
entury pins began to 'win appreciation

so high that statutes were enacted pro-
tecting their manufacture, and rigid
laws were passed prohibiting the lim-
portaton of numerous minor articles,
including pins, gloves, knives, tailors'
shears, scissors and irons. Up to this
period female dress was fastened with
ribbons, laces, clasps, hooks and eyes
and skewers of' brass, silver and gold.
The latter were, in fact, pins without
heads.-Ldndonl Globe.

The Staple and
Fancy (Grocer,

carries a full and complete line of Green and
Parched Goffees, Sugars. Grits. Meal and all
Heay Groceries.
You can tind on my shelves, right fresh Can-
nedMeats of all kinds, including such delica-
ciesas Chicken. Tongue, Chipped Beet. Lob-
IthasShepentire garden or frcshly canned
Vegetables of the staple v-ariety, including far-
offBoston Baked Beans.
Of the easily digested cereal preparations I
carry, among others. Force. Shredded wheat.
Crem of Wheat, etc., all of which is delicious.

thealthful and nutritious-the very food for dys-
peptics and invalids.
You want Condiments. None arc better than

HEINZ'S CELEBRATED PICKLES, MUSTARDS,
and his varied line of appetizing relishes. I

ow ithe time to buy your Jellies and Pre-
serves. Come to MIOUZON's for them.

I keep alt he time a full line of

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
You can get your breakfast, dinner and sup-

per from my storc. I can feed the toiling la-
borer or the fastidious epicure: the irritable
dysneptic and the pettish invalid.
SQUARE DEALING, live and let live, with

golden rule prices covers my motto.

Before buying for your table call and see

. B. MOUZON,

@ @v

Our Qualities Sometimes Look Down to
Find There Little Prices.

U1 I U, I

On account of moving in our new store and hav-

i tomove a large stock of goods. we will offer, fromthe 15th of June to the 1st of August inclusive. our 4

entire line of Dry Goods, Notions and Shes at a

greatIly rcduced price. We are not offering this as a omere inducement, all we want you to do is to give guis a. trial. .$-

Three hundred boxes Writing Paper. latest de- _
signs and very attractive, going at a song.

One hundred and twenty-five Gent's Straw Hats,
sold at -50c and $1. only 35c and 75c.

Thirty-six Ladies' high grade Stock Collars of
fline Embroidered White French Pique, bottom of *

$ stock trimmed with 1-inch valencine lace. sells for'
g 35c and 65c; closing out price 25c and 45c.-

Twelve butter colors, stylish button effect, cen- $
ter with large circular designs on edge, open work.
French buttons, width 12 1-2 inches, a remarkable

$ strong value. Prices everywhere $3. only $2.

In this department you will find ready-to:wear
and Trimmed Hats of our owi designing, Sailors and 0
Fancy Straws, untrimmed goods and Children' Hata
in wnder-compelling variety.

You will find here Flowers, Feathers and Orna-
ments of every wantable sort at a greatly reduced
price.

BRING YOUR

TO THE TINES OFFICE..

- N1AUGHFARolfVtLL
etween the-

NORTHAJNDS UTH
Florida-Cuba.

A passenger service unexcelled for luxury
and comfort,equipped with thelatest Pullman
Dining, Sleeping and Tho:oughfare Cars.

For rates, schedule, maps or any informa-

.tion, write to
WM/. J. CRAIG,

General Passenger Agent,
Wilmington, N. C.

Money to Loan.Geo,S.HaCkel&SOB
Agasy rerms. i ACIRSO

APPLY TO

Wilson& & DuiRant.

THE SUMMERTON HOTEL1.
Having made special preparations, I

am now better prepared to entertain c.
L

the traveling publbe than ever before

ro
eecially invite the transient pat-

Proprietor.____________ _____

Winthrop College Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Scholarship and Entrance Moulding and Building

Examination. -Material,
soarsip inWinthrop Colieg and for He ARSON.C

Cony;or osnFia.Jltassin of newv students wil be lii att
h CH R ES O,9.C

~arsofpage. thcmcholarhips are vae Sash WeifIt and Cords'
fter July 7. they will be awarded to those-

tio poviedthymetthecodiion indo and Fancy 6las- Specialty.
u

xmnto forscholarshp applictionb ank

- oodimen of tli World.

KodoDysepsi Cur 11eets on fourth Mornuay nights at

m..ests what you eat. Visiting Sovere-gus invitedi.


